
UNDERSTANDING CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
It’s a common marketing ploy to advertise no long-term commitment. 
Fitness centers, cable television companies, and internet service providers all 
do it. They seem to have gotten their fingers on the pulse of culture, as all 
good marketing agents are taught to. As a culture, we want low-
commitment, high-reward services. It’s the mark of a consumer culture. A 
culture that has us thinking more about receiving than giving, being served 
than serving, entitlements than sacrifices. This has even bled into our view of 
what our commitment and connection should be to local churches. There is 
an ingrained hesitancy in us that causes us to look upon something as simple 
and essential as membership in a local church with suspicion. But it is our 
conviction at Sand Harbor that commitment to a local church is a biblically 
necessary and wise step to make. 
DEFINING & DEFENDING CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
First things first, what is church membership?  

Church membership is a formal relationship between a church and a 
Christian whereby a church affirms and oversees a Christian’s discipleship 
and a Christian commits to being an active participant in the life and 
mission of the church. 

On one side of the relationship the Church has two tasks: ⑴ to affirm and 
⑵ oversee a Christian’s discipleship or you could say growth in 
Christlikeness.  
 By affirm, we mean that the elders of Sand Harbor are charged with 
making sure that those who would become members truly understand the 
Gospel, have repented of their sin and embraced Jesus as Savior and Lord.  
 By oversee, we mean that the elders of Sand Harbor are charged with 
moving believers along in their path of becoming more and more like Jesus 
(cf. Col 1:28; Eph 4:11-14).  
 On the other side of the relationship, a Christian has two tasks as 
well: to be an active participant in the ⑴ life and ⑵ mission of the church.  



 To be an active participant in the life of Sand Harbor means among 
other things, that you have fellowship with other believers, attend corporate 
worship, and use your gis to serve others.  
 To be an active participant in the mission of Sand Harbor means, 
among other things that you seek to build up and encourage other 
Christians and display and declare the Gospel to those who don’t know 
Jesus.  

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP IS BIBLICAL 
Now you may be asking, why do we even have church membership in the 
first place? That is a very good question and the short answer is “because it’s 
biblical!” Now let me give you the long answer. By saying that church 
membership is biblical, we are not saying that there is a passage in the Bible 
that says “Be ye thou a member of thine local church.” But what we are 
saying is that the New Testament paints a beautiful picture of what the 
church is and what it means to be part of it, namely an active and vibrant 
participant. 
 To illustrate this consider three of the metaphors that the Bible uses 
to describe the church: ⑴ bride, ⑵ body, and ⑶ family. When it comes to 
the metaphor of the church as the bride of Christ (cf. 2 Cor 11:2; Rev 
19:7-9) the Bible is emphasizing that believers are in a covenant relationship 
with Christ. Jesus has made vows to His people and we have made vows to 
Him. But where do we live out these vows? How do we assure that we keep 
these vows? Answer, by being active participants in the life of a local church. 
It is only in community in a local church that we can assure we all have the 
accountability we need to fulfill the vows we have made.  
 The metaphor of the body of Christ (c.f. 1 Cor 12:12-26) highlights 
the fact that as Christians we are dependent upon one another and we all 
have a role and function as a part of the whole. The local church is the place 
God has set up for us to live out the reality of this metaphor, where we work 
together as a unit in our various roles to fulfill Christ’s commission.  



 Finally, the metaphor of family shows that when we became 
Christians not only did God become our Father but His other children 
became our brothers and sisters. The Bible is clear that we cannot claim to 
embrace God as our Father yet refuse to embrace other believers as family (1 
John 4:20). God has laid out for His children ‘one-another’ commands (e.g. 
John 13:35) so that as a family we can display to the world what it means to 
be adopted by God and brought into His family (cf. Mt 5:14-16). The only 
way we can live out these ‘one another’ commands is if we are active 
participants in the life and mission of a local church. 
 This is why we say church membership is biblical, because it is our 
way of helping the people of Sand Harbor commit to doing what a Christian 
is called by Christ to do, namely be part of His bride, an interdependent part 
of the body, and a child among the family. As the elders of Sand Harbor we 
are charged with seeing that you become a pure bride of Christ (2 Cor 11:2), 
a healthy functioning part of the body (1Cor 12:24-27), and obedient 
children who imitate the Father (Eph 5:1-2). This is accomplished through 
ongoing membership in the local church. 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP IS WISE 
Along with church membership being biblical, we also believe that the 
formal process of membership is very wise.  
 First of all, it is wise because the formal process helps us solidi our 
commitment to a local church. To go through the process and publicly 
declare that we embrace this church as our family has a way of actually 
strengthening our family bond with the church, just like a formal and public 
wedding ceremony shows and strengthens the bond a husband and wife have 
together. 
 Second, formal membership helps the spiritual leadership of the 
church know who they are responsible for and will have to give an account of 
before God. God has placed specific leaders in specific churches to care for 
specific people (Acts 20:28; 1 Peter 5:2) and He will call them to give an 



account for how they loved and led these people (Heb 13:17; James 3:1). 
Formal membership is Sand Harbor’s means for personally connecting with 
the people to discern where they are at in their Christian walk and how we 
can help them grow and become more active participants in the life and 
mission of the church.  
 Third, formal membership moves us deeper into committed 
community, which is how God designed us to live. We are not made to be 
lone rangers, who walk the Christian life alone. Nor are we made to live on 
the inges of a local church family, like nomads ready to pick up and go as 
we please. God has set up the path of growth in Christlikeness to happen in 
committed community. You cannot practice and grow in the one another’s of 
Scripture if you never get beyond a surface-level connection to a local body 
of believers. You cannot have the intrusive accountability that the deceptive 
nature of sin demands (Heb 3:12-14) if you refuse to be accountable to a 
local body of believers.  
PROFILE OF A HEALTHY CHURCH MEMBER 
The last question that remains is, according to the Bible, what exactly are 
the marks of a healthy church member? What are they supposed to be and 
do? How does our definition of church membership get fleshed out in the 
life of a church member? As we have studied and scrutinized the Bible we 
have boiled the profile of a church member to five commitments. These five 
commitments are also explanations of the membership vows that one has to 
take to become an official member at Sand Harbor. 
A CHURCH MEMBER IS ONE WHO… 
1) …Engages Consistently in the Corporate Gatherings of the Church 
Hebrews 10:25 offers a cautioning reminder to believers that they should not 
forsake “meeting together, as is the habit of some.” In Acts 2:42 this picture 
of the early church is painted as an exemplary model for us: “They [the 
believers] devoted themselves to the apostles teaching and the fellowship, to the 
breaking of bread and the prayers.” As believers we ought to prioritize and 



devote ourselves to the corporate gatherings of the church and see it as an 
essential aspect of our membership and discipleship in a local church. The 
corporate gatherings of the church are not something you attend only if your 
schedule is ee. Instead, we should ee up our schedules to attend the 
corporate gatherings of the church. 
2) …Promotes Relational Unity within the Church 
One of the core concerns of Paul’s writing to the churches was a desire for 
unity, which is spelled out in Ephesians 4:1-3: “I urge you to live a life 
worthy of the calling you have received. Be completely humble and gentle, be 
patient, bearing with one another in love. Make every effort to keep the unity 
of the Spirit through the bond of peace.” All the relational qualities that Paul 
calls Christians to have in this verse are for the purpose of building and 
maintaining unity within the church. This component of church 
membership is the summation of all the “one-another” commands that so 
equently pop up in the New Testament.  
3) …Submits to the Spiritual Leadership of the Church 
Hebrews 13:17 gives this clear command to Christians: “Have confidence in 
your leaders and submit to their authority, because they keep watch over you 
as those who must give an account. Do this so that their work will be a joy, 
not a burden, for that would be of no bene t to you.” (cf. I Th 5:12-13) 
Among other things submission to leadership means honoring the direction 
of the mission of the church, praying for them, speaking graciously of them 
and being accountable to them. 
4) …Supports the Ministry and Mission of the Church 
In order for some who are called to devote themselves full-time to 
ministering to the church family, there is a financial need that members are 
called to meet (Gal 6:6; I Tim 5:17-18; I Cor 9:14). Also, the example of 
the early church shows us that we ought to care for and meet the financial 
needs of those in our midst (Acts 4:32-35). Furthermore, if we are going to 
spread the Gospel to locally and globally, then we will have to use the money 



God has given us to spread His message (Ps 67:1-3). As believers our 
understanding of the sacrificial love of the Savior should lead us to 
sacrificially support the mission and ministry of the church (2 Cor 8:7-9). 
Supporting the ministry and mission of the church should not just be 
limited to finances. It will also require the members of the church to invest 
their time and talents as well. 
5) …Maintains an Honorable Witness to Christ 
Believers, as part of the church, are called to be ambassadors for Christ (2 
Cor 5:20). We are called to represent Jesus to a watching world of 
unbelievers (I Pe 2:11-12). This is exactly what Jesus calls us to in Matthew 
5:14-16: “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. 
Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on 
its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. In the same way, let your 
light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your 
Father in heaven.” The body of believers is to act as a light pointing to The 
Light of the World. One essential way we do this is by continually and 
increasingly conforming to the character of Christ (2 Pe 1:5-8; Tit 2:10). 
Christ has staked his reputation on the character of His people, therefore we 
must be zealous to guard His reputation and glori His name. 



THE PROCESS OF MEMBERSHIP 
• Step 1: Membership Class 

• Step 2: Elder Interview 

• Step 3: Baptism (if not previously baptized) or Letter of Transfer (if 
transferring membership) 

• Step 4: Publicly Affirm Membership Vows 

PURPOSE OF A MEMBERSHIP CLASS 
The Membership class is a Pastor-led class that is designed to help 
prospective members learn more about who we are and what we're about at 
Sand Harbor. One goal of the class is to help someone make an informed 
decision about formally joining Sand Harbor. We don't think formal Church 
membership should be taken lightly, so we require this class for those who 
want to join. Another goal is to overview the 'why' and 'what' of local Church 
membership so that you might be informed as to the biblical basis and 
expectations of joining a local Church. Finally, our last goal is to cover the 
distinctive priorities, practices, and beliefs of Sand Harbor and the PCA 
which we are denominationally affiliated with. 
PURPOSE OF AN ELDER INTERVIEW 
The purpose of the elder interview is to hear your testimony about how God 
has brought you into a saving relationship with Himself, to confirm a right 
understanding of the gospel, to confirm a right understanding of Church 
membership, to confirm that there are no biblically warranted concerns with 
your joining Sand Harbor as a covenant member, and to answer any 
questions and help you further integrate into the community of Sand 

Harbor. 

PURPOSE OF BAPTISM 
Why Do We Practice Baptism?  
We practice baptism because Christ instituted it and he commanded it to be 
applied by those who are part of his covenant family. 



What Does Baptism Mean?  
Baptism essentially means three things: ⑴ Identification, ⑵ Declaration, 
and ⑶ Confirmation.  
First, through baptism, we are identified as part of the Triune God's family. 
In baptism, the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit is pronounced over 
the one being baptized declaring that God has set His name upon them and 
publicly identified them as part of His family.  
Second, through baptism, the Gospel is visibly declared. The element of 
water declares that God alone washes us white as snow. The mode of 
pouring water on the head signifies that God pours out His life-giving Spirit 
on us.  
Third, through baptism, the promise of the Gospel is also visibly confirmed. 
Baptism is God's seal of truth confirming to us that all who trust in Christ 
will receive the blessings that this sign points to. 
 Who Should Be Baptized?  
As a Church in the Reformed & Presbyterian tradition, we believe that the 
Scriptures teach that all who make a credible profession of faith and their 
children should be baptized. We believe that God not only deals with us as 
individuals but as families as well. This is how he dealt with His people in 
the Old Testament as noted to Abraham in Genesis 17:7: “I will establish my 
covenant between me and you and your children aer you throughout their 
generations for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you and to your children 
after you.” This same way of dealing with His people was reiterated at the 
inauguration of the New Covenant by Peter in Acts 2:38-39: “And Peter said 
to them, ‘Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the forgiveness of your sins, and you will receive the gi of the 
Holy Spirit. For the promise is for you and for your children and for all who are 
far off, everyone whom the Lord our God calls to himself.’” Since God's 
covenant includes not only believers but also their children, we believe that 
the sign should be applied to both. 



PURPOSE OF A LETTER OF TRANSFER 
If you are desiring to come into membership at Sand Harbor but currently 
hold membership in another Church, we require that you get a "Letter of 
Transfer" om the Church where you're currently a member. We do this to 
ensure that you are in good standing with the Church you are coming om 
and that there are no unresolved conflicts or issues that you are seeking to 
avoid. As a courtesy, we also want to help the Church you are coming om 
know that they are released om being your primary spiritual shepherds. 
PURPOSE OF PUBLICLY AFFIRMING MEMBERSHIP VOWS 
During corporate worship, a potential new member publicly pledges to 
uphold the Membership Vows by voicing their hearty “I do” as the vows are 
read (like wedding vows). This affirmation is designed to be solemn, 
celebratory and instructive.  Solemn, in the sense that commitment is 
serious.  Celebratory, in that God has sent more laborers to link arms in the 
mission he has given to us.  Instructive, in that through these moments of 
affirming the vows, we will be continually reminded of our vows and, by 
God’s grace, be stirred aesh to live them out faithfully and sincerely. 
What Are The Membership Vows That We Require You To Take?  
There are five questions that we ask prospective members to affirm, and they 
are as follows: 
⒈ This question concerns your conviction of sin: Do you acknowledge yourself 

to be a sinner in the sight of God, justly deserving his displeasure, and 
without hope, save in his sovereign mercy?  

⒉ This question concerns your trust in Christ alone as your Savior: Do you 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of God, and Savior of sinners, 
and do you receive and rest upon him alone for salvation as he is offered in 
the gospel?  

⒊ This question concerns your commitment to live a life that honors Christ: Do 
you now resolve and promise, in humble reliance upon the grace of the 
Holy Spirit, that you will endeavor to live as becomes a follower of Christ? 



⒋ This question concerns your pledge to support the local Church: Do you 
promise to support the Church in its worship and work to the best of your 
ability?  

⒌ This question concerns your respect for the Church's government and 
health: Do you submit yourself to the government and discipline of the 
Church, and promise to pursue its purity and peace? 

TAKING THE NEXT STEP 
Aer reading this, if you are interested in taking the next step toward formal 
church membership at Sand Harbor run, don’t walk, to the Pastor and let 
him know that you are eager to learn more about the church and become an 
official member of the local church family (or you could just email him at: 
sandharborpresbyterian@gmail.com). 


